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•Typical Application

Air brake systems except where tem peratures exceed

+2000F or where battery acid can drip on tubing.

•Pressure

Maximum operating pressure of 150 PSI.

•Vibration

Fair resistance.

•Temperature Range

-400F to +2000F (-400C to +930C).

•Material

CA360 Brass

•Used With

NT Nylon Tubing - SAE J844 Type A and B. 

• Tolerance

   +/- .02 on all dimensions. Dimension data can change 

without notice. Please call us when dimensions are critical

•Advantages

Easy to assemble (no tube prep a ra tion or flaring required.) 

Built in tube support.  May be used with copper tubing by 

re plac ing nut, sleeve and insert with long nut and spheri-

cal sleeve.  Insert should be removed for copper tubing 

use.

•Conformance

Meets specifications and standards of SAE and DOT 

FMVSS 571,106.

•Assembly Instructions 

1- Cut tubing to desired length. 

2-Slide nut and then sleeve on tubing. Thread ed end of 

nut “A” must face toward fitting body. 

3-Insert tubing into the preassembled fitting.  Be sure 

tubing is bottomed in fitting. 

4- Tighten nut to required torque as 

indicated on chart.

Disassembling: Remove nut and pull tubing out of fit-

ting body.  Insert will remain in tubing.

Reassembly:  Push tubing and insert into fitting body 

until it bottoms.  Thread nut onto fitting body and 

torque as in step 4.

D.O.T.  Air Brake - Nylon Tubing
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 D.O.T. AIR BRAKE - NYLON TUBING BRASS FITTINGS

 

Youth is when you’re allowed to stay up late on New 

Year’s Eve. Middle age is when you’re forced to. 

                                                         Bill Vaughan


